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In a few weeks time a law could be
passed that could lead to the
closure of many local
newspapers – including the
South London Press.

It will mean an end to 300
years of press freedom in this
country – do you care enough
to do something about it?

It’s all about Section 40 of the
Criminal and Courts Act 2013
and you can have a say – the
Government has opened a
public consultation and is
asking for your views.

This piece of legislation
means newspapers paying the
costs for anyone who wants to
sue them – whether they are
successful or not.

So it could lead to a number of
spurious complaints made by
people unhappy with something
they have seen in print who could
challenge matters all the way to the
High Court.

They can be confident in the
knowledge that even if they
eventually lose the
case – the
newspaper will
pay their costs.

So, for
example if a
n e w s p a p e r
wants to
investigate a
gap in a local
a u t h o r i t y ’ s
expenditure, or
a councillor’s
expenses, for
example, it may
hold back, for
fear of legal
action – even if it
was in the public interest.

An editor, especially one
sitting in a regional office with
ever-declining budgets, would
certainly think twice about running
that story. Regionals, just like the
South London Press, would be
most bitterly affected. At the South
London Press we deal with a vast
range of stories, mainly human
interest, positive stories about good
people doing good things across
South London.

But as we know not all people are
good and a
few of them
are pretty
bad and we
do our best to
report on
that, it’s all
part of our
democracy.

So when a
paedophile or
a murderer
gets convicted
for example –
we’ll do our
best to report
it. Sometimes a mother will ring up
and ask why we published a story
about her son being in court for
murder. Why did we print such
nasty things even when he’s been
convicted for murder.

If he stabbed a boy to death in the
street and court finds him guilty of

murder, he’s a murderer.
A mother can still complain

about how his character may have
been trashed in court.

However, sometimes we do get it
wrong, thankfully that’s irregular
and we don’t like to make mistakes.

The Leveson Inquiry was set up
to look into press
standards as a
r e s u l t
of failing
standards and
ethics at some
of the national
press.

The old Press
C o m p l a i n t s
C o m m i s s i o n
was wound up
and pressure
fell on the
n e w s p a p e r
industry for
tougher regu-
lation.

Most newspapers have now
joined the Independent Press
Standards Organisation (IPSO),
chaired by the highly experienced
judge, Sir Alan Moses.

It can force newspapers to issue
front page apologies and has the
power to levy fines of up to
£1million. Believe me, the press
wants to get it right and we don’t
intentionally make mistakes, but
sometimes we do.

IPSO – being an independent
body – refuses to be overseen by

politicians and,
as such, politi-
cians tend not to
like it.

P o l i t i c i a n s
have, however,
welcomed a reg-
ulator called
Impress, which
is largely fund-
ed by million-
aire Max
Mosley. And he
says Impress –
which is his
“family chari-

ty” is “completely inde-
pendent”.

Interestingly few, if any, of the
Leveson recommendations were
aimed particularly at local papers
like the South London Press. In fact,
Lord Leveson praised the regional
press for its vital role in our society.

But we are left with Section 40 of
the Crime and Courts Act 2013.

We need your help.
The Government has opened a

public consultation.
Be sure of this, Section 40, puts

freedom of speech and local democ-
racy at risk.
● The Leveson Report on the
Culture, Practices and Ethics of the
Press recommended “voluntary
independent self-regulation”.
● The State Sponsored Royal
Charter and interlocking
legislation in the Crime and Courts
Act is the polar opposite
of Leveson’s recommendation.
● There was no parliamentary
scrutiny of the Royal
Charter’s terms nor any
consultation with the press or the
public. It allows politicians to
interfere in the regulation of the
very voices which hold them and
others in authority to account on
behalf of their readers and
investigate cases of
corruption and wrong-
doing.
● Newspapers and
magazines which
decline to be bound
by the Royal Charter
now face the prospect of
being punished in the
courts for refusing to
succumb to state press
regulation.
Under the Crime and
Courts Act 2013, they are
now liable to pay exem-
plary (punitive) damages.
If section 40 were brought
into force, they would be
ordered to pay both sides’
costs, win or lose, for court actions
for libel, breach of
confidence, misuse of private
information,
harassment,
m a l i c i o u s
falsehood, or
slander.
So even if the
p u b l i s h e r
won the
a c t i o n ,
because the
court was
satisfied that
the report
was true, had
been lawful-
ly published,
was in the
public inter-
est, and that
publisher, editor and reporters had
also all acted lawfully, the publisher
would still have to pay the losing
claimant’s costs and its own costs.
● Britain’s press is already subject
to numerous criminal and
civil laws which impact upon news
gathering and reporting. There are
statutes covering anything from
defamation, harassment, contempt
of court, court reporting restric-
tions, data protection, official
secrets to phone hacking.
● The industry accepted the need
for a new and tougher system of self-
regulation to replace the Press

Complaints Commission and estab-
lished the framework for
a voluntary, independent
system of press regulation
which is believed to be the
toughest in the western
world.
● The Independent Press
Standards Organisation
(IPSO) delivers on the
Leveson principles, bind-
ing the industry to an
enduring regulatory sys-
tem and one which is of real
benefit to the public. But
crucially this system is
underpinned by contract
law and not by Parliament.
It allows the press to retain
its fundamental democratic free-
dom to scrutinise politicians and
others in positions of power, acting
as the public’s watchdog and cham-
pioning the right to know.
● The vast majority of UK national,
regional and local newspaper and

m a g a z i n e
publishers
joined IPSO.
It upholds
the Editors’
Code of
P r a c t i c e ,
(governing
a c c u r a c y ,
p r i v a c y
and other
voluntary
restraints),
oversees a
r o b u s t
c o m -
p l a i n t s
s y s t e m ,

free to
the user.
● A wholly independent appoint-
ments process was overseen by a

former Head of
the Supreme
Court and deliv-
ered a
Chairman, for-
mer court of
appeal judge Sir
Alan Moses,
and a Board for
IPSO. The regu-
lator has been
up and running
s i n c e
September 2014.
● IPSO pro-
vides real pro-
tection for
ordinary people

affected by media coverage. It has
tough powers and sanctions to
ensure the sort of practices
described at the Leveson Inquiry
can never happen again.
● IMPRESS, the regulator funded
by Max Mosley and set up as a
vehicle to trigger the Section 40
costs sanctions, lists fewer than 30
regulated titles which are primarily
bloggers, microsites or small scale
publications run by volunteers (and
therefore excluded from the Crime
and Courts Act 2013 definition of
‘relevant publisher’).
IMPRESS has been granted
recognition by the Press

Recognition Panel even though:
● It is not representative of the
press.
● It is not independent
● It is not credible, being neither
supported nor funded by the
press and lacking its own code
of standards.
● Its lack of backing by the
press and the absence of a code of
standards mean it is incapable of
being effective.
● On October 25, 2016, the Press
Recognition Panel (PRP) approved
IMPRESS’s application for
recognition as a press regulator
under the Royal Charter. The new
Culture Secretary Karen Bradley
had been considering whether to
bring the costs provisions into force
and had been meeting all
sectors interested in the Leveson
review, including Hacked Off
and IMPRESS.
● The Culture Secretary and the
Home Secretary launched a joint
consultation on the Leveson
Inquiry and its Implementation ear-
lier this month.
The consultation closes at 5pm on
January 10. It asks whether section
40 should be repealed in its entirety
now, as the industry believes it
should on press freedom grounds,
and whether the Leveson Inquiry
should be terminated.
● If, as a result of the consultation,
the Government chose to bring
section 40 into force, this would
render any publisher not in
membership of IMPRESS liable to
pay the crippling costs of both sides
of a court action, win or lose.

You can respond to the proposals in three
ways: Online – at www.gov.uk/
government/consultations: email – to
presspolicy@culture.gov.uk: by post – to
Press Policy, Department for Culture,
Media and Sport, 4th Floor, 100 Parliament
Street, London SW1A
2BQ.

Hannah
Walker,
Managing
Director,
South
London
Press

Help us stop this legislation which threatens existence of local press
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TOWN Hall health chiefs
have called for a “radical”
shake-up of care home
provision in a South London
borough, after a damning
report revealed a series
of failings.

A council investigation found
that some elderly

residents had not
been given medi-

always given the right support.
The findings were revealed in a report,

‘Time to Care’, which was presented to
Southwark councillors last week.

It urged town hall bosses to set up
council-run care homes as part of a “radical
reassessment” of provision.

The council’s healthy communities
scrutiny committee, which carried out the
investigation, uncovered problems at the
Tower Bridge Care Centre, in Tower Bridge
Road, Bermondsey, and at the Burgess

and the Southwark Clinical
Commissioning Group are having to put
extra time and resource into supporting
these private care homes at a time when
budgets are constrained,” she said.

Both the Tower Bridge Care Centre and
Burgess Park were placed in special meas-
ures last year and were rated as “requiring
improvement” by the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) in March.

Tom White, one of the lay inspectors who
visited the care homes as part of the inves-
tigation, said the quality of staff training
remained the biggest concern.

He said: “One of the major problems is

Call for shake-up after report
reveals failings at care homes

DAMNING
that some elderly

residents had not
been given medi-

By JACK DIXON
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NURSING
IN CRISIS
WARNINGS have been made of a

serious nursing shortage after hospital

trusts in South London were found to posts and bursaries, and low morale.”

Across the capital, 10,140 nursing posts were
nursin

Thousands of vacancies left unfilled
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ADDICKS CHAOS: MP
seeks meeting with Meire
as club brings back Riga

WHEN mega popstar Justin

Bieber took to Twitter to urge

fans to support a South

London choir to get the

Christmas No 1 spot he won

an unexpected fan.

The chief executive of

Lewisham & Greenwich NHS

Trust, Tim Higginson, was so

impressed with the singer’s

generous tweets, he has

written to Bieber inviting him

to sing with the NHS Choir

and now calls himself a

“firm Belieber”.
In his letter he said:

“Your public support

for the choir meant

so much to many
people, not just
here but all over
the world. I would

like to wish you all

the very best for
your forthcoming
tour in Europe.
I’m sure our
choir uld be

‘Justin, let NHS Choir

be backing singers...’

●● See
Sport
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By KATE GOULD
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Bereaved mothers are uniting to try

to stop their young sons becoming

the next murder statistic.

There have been 13 murders in

the past 12 months in South

helping launch an initiative – called

Wailing Mothers – to coax teenagers

off the streets and out of gangs.

A march next month in South

London, will signal the start of

their campaign.
Christine said: “When I hear

other families going through what

we went through, I have to do

MARCH WILL LAUNCH SAFETY CRUSADE

Mothers
unite to
stop the
killings

Christine Wilson’s brother, Ju
lien

left, was killed
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THOUSANDS OF
NEW JOBS
THOUSANDS of jobs will

be created as part of a

major development to include

homes, workspaces, shops

and restaurants.
People are being urged to give their

the scheme at Canada

replacement for Seven Islands Leisure Centre,

and potentially a higher education campus.

The redevelopment would provide

thousands of new jobs in the construction

period and once the scheme is completed.

The consultation exhibitions begin today

and will provide an update on the master plan
D d di ital

Apple Snow unit opposite Tesco at Surrey

Quays Shopping Centre on Friday, February 5,

between 11am and 5pm; Saturday, February 6,

between 10am and 4pm; Wednesday, February

10, between 4pm and 8pm; and Saturday,

February 13, between 10am and 4pm.

A set of mini-exhibitions will be showcased

at tenant and residents’ (TRA) halls on

Thursday, February 18, at the Osprey Estate

TRA, between 5.30pm and 8.00pm; Thursday,

February 25 at the Canada Estates Tenant’s
Th sday,

really help the local community visualise ou

plans. We hope to see as many people

possible during the consultation.”

Councillor Mark Williams, Southwark

cabinet member for regeneration and n

homes said: “The regeneration at Cana

Water provides an opportunity to deliv

thousands of much-needed homes, includin

new affordable homes for local residents.

“We want to create a thriving town cen

with new shops, cafes, restaurants, and a n

modern leisure centre so that everyone
f th area

Development promises affordable homes too
By KATE GOULD
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HAND OVER
YOUR GUNS
Cops: ‘One shooting is one too many’

A TOP cop has promised

tackling gun crime is still

a priority for the Met

despite figures showing it

has declined in the past

10 years.
Detective Superintendent

Damian Allain, the lead officer

d Area Crime

have increased slightly over the past 12

months, the overall trend is down, with

figures half what they were

ten years ago.
DS Allain was talking as Operation

Kestrel 2 began on Monday and has

seen more than 30 arrests across the

capital. So far officers have seized 14

firearms including eight handguns and

By KATE GOULD
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Palace v Man Utd:

Eight-page FA Cup

Final special –

inside today!

SING FOR
VICTORY!
THE eyes of the world will be

on the chart-topping NHS
iconic Abide with Me

“We’re only singing the one song with him

for now, but in the future who knows?

“I'm an Arsenal fan, so I’m gutted they did-

n’t make it – but I’ll be supporting Crystal

Palace out of South London solidarity.”

hi h is made up of staff

Justin Bieber encoura

million Twitter followers

song.
They are also set to

debut album Somethi

Strong on Friday, Ju

in line to have th

‘FANS
DESERVE
THE CUP’

By KATE GOULD

Choir to perform
at Cup Final

“We’re only singing the one song with him

for now, but in the future who knows?

Justin Bieber encouraged his 81 

million Twitter followers to buy their
at Cup Final
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